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EDITORIAL 

In the first issue for this year we 
expressed our disappointment at 
our failure to obtain funds for field 
projects by narrating the story of 
Sheik Chili who built castles in the 
air and came down to earth with 
a thud when reality caught up with 
him. We were very pleasantly sur
prised when during this quarter of 
the year we found that the projects 
were going through and that ou r 
castles in the air were not mirages. 
It is a wonderful feeling to know 
that Santa Claus is not a myth . The 
two projects which have been ap
proved for funding are : 'Hydro
biological (Ecologica l) Research 
Station, Keoladeo Ghana Sanctuary, 
Bh'a ratpur', and 'Studies on the 
movement and population structure 
of Indian avifauna' . Both have Dr. 
SAlim Ali as the Principal Investi
gator. We have. in the News, otes 
and Com ments columns of this 
issue, briefl y described the aims of 

the projects. More than anything 
else the projects will enable us to 
train up young scientists in field 
biology and 17<\y them reasonably 
well, while doing so. Our thanks are 
due to the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Government of India and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service, Government 
of U.S.A. 

There are many ways of fortune 
telling practised in India. To the 
naturalist th e most interesting are 
t/le fo rtune tellers who train birds 
to pick up a ca rd which details ones 
'future', a ll in black-and-white, so 
to say. The birds usually used are 
Java sparrows, munias and para
keets. Our member, Mr. S. R. 
Nayak, had his fortune cast, and 
the Parakeet, as ca n be seen from 
the picture on the inside cover, cor
rectly predicted that he owes us 
the coming yea r's subscription. Do 
you? 

E. P. Gee whose photograph of the Blood-drop Orchid appears 
all the cover of this issue lVas not ollly an indefatigable conser
vatiollist of Illdia's wildlife but also an avid orchid colleclor. His 
orchidariul11 al Shillong was one vI the best in the country. 
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The Blood-drop Orchid Cryptochilus sanguina grows as an 
el)hiphyte in the Himalayas from Nepal eastwards between 5000 
alld 7000 ft. Flowers frolll Jllne to Augllst alld the flowers are 
long lasting.-Eos. 
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Wildlife Conservation and the Bombay Natural 
History Society 

In the absence of the President on a field trip to the A ndamans, 
lVe thollght we would publish extracts from the speech delivered 
by the former Curator of the Society, the late S. /-I . Prater at the 
Society's Golden Jubilee function in A ugust 1933. T he problems 
slill remain with us, 47 years later- Eos . 

For many years, the Bombay 
Natural Histo ry Society, through 
the med ium of its JOtlmal and other 
attractive publications, has endeav
oured to create and stimulate in 
Ind ia an interest in the wildlife of 
the country. 

During the p'ast, extensive un
disturbed areas of primeval forest, 
jungle and desert gave safe ha rbour
age to wild creatu res. and provided 
sure guarantee of their survival. 
But changing conditions in the 
country. the gradual conquest of 
fo rests and waste la nds. above a ll . 
the building of new roads and the 
rad ical improvement in methods and 
ra pidity of transport have left few 
areas in the Peninsula of India 
which are free from intrusion by 
Man. 

Ruthless destruction of wildl ife 
and a prodigal wastage of natural 
resources have invariably preceded 
the establishment of material and 
prosperous civilization . Th us the 
magnificent animal life of many tTO ~ 

pical and subtropiea l lands- a nd 
OU f count ry is no exception- has 
been driven to its ultimate retreat 
in fast diminishing fo rests and is 
today threatened with utter exter
mination. 

Tn many 
have been 

districts wild an imals 
tota ll y wiped out. I n 

others, where they were once com
mon. they are now hopelessly de
pleted. One does not wish to over
draw the picture. There are parts 
of Ind ia( where the position of wild
life is s(jIJ satisfacto ry though in
secure. But eq ually there a re exten
sive areas where conditions are so 
appa ll ing that. if left unchecked, 
they must lead to the complete des
truction of a ll the larger wild crea
tures which live in them. There is 
yet anoth er point which must be 
stressed. Any scheme for the Pro
tection of Wildlife would be incom
plete without due provision fo r the 
protection of our Birds. Quite apart 
from a sentimental value. birds 
render inca lculable serv ice to Man. 
While certain species may damage 
crops, such harm as is done by 
birds is overwhelmingly offset by the 
benefits we derive from them. With
out thei r protection, our crops, O Uf 

• o rchards. our food supply WQul1l 
be devoured or destroyed by horil~s 
of ravaging insects. Birds are the 
principal agency that contro ls the 
bewildering multiplication of insect 
life which. if unchecked. would 
overwhelm all life on this pla net. , 
Birds by reason of their predomi-
nati ng insect food a re an indispens
able ba lancing fo rce in Nature. T/le 
abu ndant bird li fe of this country 
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1S one 
Those 
cannot 
lion. 

of it s valuable possessIons. 
who appreciate its value, 

but strive for its conserva-

If our wildlife is to find protec
tion at all, it must find it some
where in aUf forests. It is often 
claimed that tbe proximity of forests 
to agriculture makes tbem a con
stant source of harassment to tbe 
cultivator. If this argument is pusb
ed to its logical conclusion, tbe only 
remedy wou ld be to remove such 
protection as is now given to wild 
animals in our forests, fOf it would 
not be possible to remove the men
ace entirely, unt il all the large wild 
an imals in them were killed, died 
of wounds or were exterminated 
over large areas because of their in
ability to breed . Surely our goal is 
not the total extermination of our 
wild life---wbich is wbat must bap
pen unless some form of protection 
is given to it within its natural do
main . While it is essential tbat tbe 
cultivator should h'ave reasonable 
latitude to defend his property, it 
is equall y essential that there 
should be certain areas or reserves 
where the sbooting of animals is 
regulated and wbere tbe laws for 
thei r protection are rigidl y enforc~p . 
. . . . while we have extensive forests 
to shelter and laws to protect ir. 
our wild life is everywhere on tbe 
decrease. The time has surely 
come when it is necessary for us 
to rev iew the position and to take 
such measures as are necessary to 
give real protection to the wildlife 
of tbe country. 
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Whether our reserve forests re 
main the principal sa nctua ries for 
wildlife in this country or whether 
in some of the Provinces the 
purpose is affected by establisbing 
national parks, th.ere is need for a 
real organization whose sole con
cern will be the protection of wild 
animals in these preserves. Our 
efforts to protect wildlife have fail
ed mainly because of the haphazard 
methods we employ. the lack of 
any co-ordinate policy and the lack 
of any real protective agency to 
carry that policy into etJect. The 
,Forest Department which ordinarily 
administers the Forest Laws has 
multiiarious duties to perform 
and, while the Forest Officer has 
discharged this trust to the best of 
his ability, he cannot give the ques
tion his pers0I1'al attention, nor can 
he find time, except in a general 
way. to control the protection of 
wildlife in our forests. Experience 
of other countries has shown the 
need of a separate and distinct or
ganization whose sole concern is the 
protection of wildlife in the areas in 
which it operates. 

S. H. Prater joined the So
ciety as an AssisltJn1 in 1<)07, 
and hecame its Curator ill 
19 19. For nearly a quarter of 
a ceniury prior to his retire· 
ment in 1948, Prater' s name 
was synonymous with the 
Bombay Natural History So
ciety. lie died in 1 960.- EDS. 



Jagara Valley Sanctuary 
The account which follows relates to a 
v is it made from li st April to 6th April 
1978 to the Jagara Valley Sanctuary in 
Karnataka . The vi s iting parl y consisleJ 
of the author, Mr. Humayun Abdulali. 
Mr. Owen Marlin , a keen birdwatcher 
and photographer from U .K. and Mr. 
Murray Bruce. a young Australian arni
thologis~ 

Jagara Valley Sanctuary in Kar
nat aka is a five-hour drive from 
Bangalore. It is j6 km from Chik
magalur, the headq uarters of Chik
magaluf district The sanctuary is 
490 sq . km in area. The Bababudan 
range of hills ·form the NE. bound
ary and the Rudragiri range of hills 
the southern boundary. To the nortb 
of the sanctuary is the Bhadr. Re
servoir, over 200 sq. km in area! 
formed by tbe dam on the River 
Bhadra at Lakhavalli. 

T he a ltitude within the sanctuary 
varies from 660 to 1440 m. The 
forest types change to sem i-ever
green, evergreen and shola forest in 
the high ranges. The annual rainfall 
is from 200 to 250 mm and the 
temperature varies from a minimum 
of 5°C in winter to 35°C at the 
height of summer. 

As may be expected in an envi
ronment not · yet under severe pres
sure from human heings, there is a 
wealth of animal, bird and insect 
life. Among the large mammals are 
elephants. gaur, tiger, bear, sambar, 
p-amher, spotted deer, pig, barking 
deer . . . The smaller mammals in 
clude langur, bonnet monkey, the 
Indian giant squirrel, porcupine .. . 
Over 90 species of birds, resident 
and migrant, may he seen. Ants, 

The Gia", Squirrel whose ran ling call ;s a 
l eal li re 0/ these forests . 

PI/OIQ: Hanumantha Roa 
Courtesy WWF. 

wasps, beetles, moths. lizards, spi
ders, butte rfl ies, d ragonflies, cicadas 
arc among the numerous animal re
sidents. 

We stayed the first two days a t the 
Muwodi forest bungalow which was 
buUt in 1977 and is at the top of a 
hill, commanding an impressive view 
of the forested valley. T he bird li fe 
seen here was splendid and varied 
but to our great disappointment it 
seemed to be the season for forest 
fi res. 

Thankfully, the forest bungalows 
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both at Muthodi and at Kesave, 
where we stayed later, were without 
electricity and at night the soft am
bience of the kerosene lantern en
hanced the beauty and mystery of 
the jungle around us. To read and · 
for dinner we had the luxury of an 
incandescent, hissing petromax 
which, when we sat with it outdoor, 
drew a host of winged insects. Iride
scent green beetles, moths with de
licate patterns traced on wings of 
silk, dragonflies and winged ants. 
Fortunately there were no mosqui
toes. On the wall inside the bunga
low a couple of geckos or house 
lizards said their grace with cheer
ful anticipation as they prepared for 

• 
dinner on some of the insects which 
would come their wav. 

There is nothing sweeter than the 
sounds of the Indian jungle. Just 
before daybreak the whistling 
Schoolboy or the Malabar whistling 
thrush sang his slightly olIkey 
song to be followed a little later by 
the koel, then by that grandest of 
jungle bird calls, the grey jungle cock 
and then by a profusion of others 
who had woken up- the drongo, 
the magpie robin, the green barbet, 
the sunbird, the golden oriole, the 
clownish grackle and to this was 
added the scolding, chattering bark 
of the Indian giant sq uirrel. 

After a cup of tea at six in the 
morning, we would stroll in the 
jungle or go on a jeep drive, return
ing after a couple of hours for break
fast. Then out again until it was 
time for lunch. A snooze after lunch, 
then out after a cup of tea, return
ing when it got dark for a refresh
ing bucket bath and dinner. 
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A forest sculpture 
Photo: Author 

One morning we came across a 
party of grackles or hill mynas. 
They are glossy black with yellow 
wattles. There were tall, teak trees 
in this part of the jungle and the 
undergrowth was carpeted with dried 
teak leaves that crackled noisily as 
we walked on them. The grackles 
were doing aerobatics, swooping 
from tree to tree I ike clowns with 
a repertoire of grunts and squeals 
and squeaks, whistles and churring 



A fOli c tusker 

sounds. T he thrum of their wmgs 
reminded me o f the drumming wing
beats of the Great lndian Hornbills 
in Bhutan near the Manas river. 
Grackles are the jolliest of jungle 
birds and make you want to join 
them in their ci.rcus act. 

On lhe numerollS jeep drives 
through the jungle we saw elephant 
twice- both times it was a lone ele
phant, adult with well developed 
tusks. And both times it was close 
to dusk, so not favoura ble for pho
tograph y. Gaur we saw three or 
four times from quite close. Sambar 
also we saw twice, both times a doe. 
Spoiled deer ran across the road 
twice. The largest number together 
we counted was seven. There was 
a handsome stag with an impressive 
pair of antiers in one of the herds. 
Both herds were relatively small, not 
more than 8, unlike the large herds 
one sees at BandiplIr or Nagerhole 

Photo : Author 

where I have counted up to forty or 
more. T hey also seemed shy unlike 
the deer in other sanctuaries. 

There arc severaJ hundred colfee 
estates in Chikmagalur district, 
many of them around the sanctuary 
and planters from long back have 
been much given to shikBr. One 
hopes that they are the guardians 
and not the predators of the wild
life in this beautiful sanctuary in 
their midst. 

Nea r the Kesave Lodge are a pair 
of dead trees with a number of 
woodpecker holes running up the 
bole from a height of 6 m from the 
ground. They could be a wood
pecker's training school! In the 
same patch of jungle the Indian 
giant sq uirrel, of which there were 
two or three drays ( they look rather 
like a crow's nests) high up in the 
trce. 
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A woodpecker's trailling school 
Photo: Author 

We discovered a greyfronted 
green pigeon's nest half a mile from 
the forest lodge, built c. 4 m up in 
a clump of bamboos alongside the 
forest track. There was a lways either 
the female or the male sitting on the 
clutch of eggs. Both birds were 
handsome: the male was resplendent 
with maroon patches on his olive 
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green wing with white bars, yellow 
breast and with eyes a lustro us deep 
blue. Twice every morning on our 
way out and back we stopped a few 
minutes to observe the parent bird 
silting on the nest. The camouflage 
was so good that it was dimcult to 
spot the nest without bino: ulars. 

In a lake a few kilometres fro m 
Kesave, we saw several large balls a 
foot and a half in diameler, made 
up of hundreds of squirming, wriggl
ing tadpoles. They were black like 
many tadpoles but eno rmous. A 
few we took in a pan were about 10 
em long and about 2.5 em thick, 
These 'balls' would keep changing 
their shape as they rose to the sur
face o r sank a few centimetres be
low and a ll the time they kept mov
ing. traversing 3 or 6 metres in a 
few minutes. 

[t is exciting to see spectacular 
animals like the elephant, the gaur, 
the tiger, the bear and the panther. 
It needs a great deal of luck to be 
able to see a tiger or a panther. And 
all too often it is a fleeting glimpse. 
We were told that in the 64 sq. km 
of sa nctua ry around Kesave and 
Muthodi there were five tigers and 
about 13 or 14 panthers. We did not 
see any. Nor did we see any bears 
o r wild boar. But we saw plenty 
that made every minute of our stay 
a pleasure. When you come to think 
of it, the smaller creatures that you 
can see almost anywhere in our 
beautiful fo rests, if you will only 
take the trouble to look, are every 
bit as wonderful a s the heavy
weights. And there is lots of time to 



Enormous black /adpoles 
/ Ph%J": Author 

I . 
look !at the trees (whIch do not run 

The mole of the Peninsular Rock Aga
ma, bright red above and velve/ block 

elsewhere d uring April. the b~ee(lillg 

away), each a living individual and 
different from every other. 

season. G . S. RANGANATHAN 

TH E BOOK OF TN DIAN BIRDS 
BY 

SAI.IM A u 

T;IC Eleventh Rev ised edition with 74 plates in colour depicting 
296 species is now in the final stages of printing off. It is expected 
to be available to the public by the end of March 1980. 

Thc book has been a close companion of the newest bird watch
ing enthusiast as of the seasoned ornithologist in India. It continu\!s 
to bc an indispensable Field Guide for everyone who wishes 
to enjoy th e rich and va ried bird life of our country out of doors. 

For price and further details write to 

The Honorary Secretary 
Bombay Natura l History Society 
Hornbill House, opp. Lion Gate 
Shahid Bhagat Singh Road 
Bombay 400023. 

• 
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Notes, News & Comments 

Awards 

The C. iV. Raman Medal. award
ed every three years by the Indian 
National Science Academy 'for out
standing contribution (irrespective 
of specialization) in any branch of 
science coming within the purview 
of the Academy was presented to 
Dr_ Salim Ali in November 1979. 

The Order of the Goldell Ark. 
Three outstanding conservationists 
from India, Mr. M. K. Ranjitsinh, 
Mrs. Anne Wright and Mrs. Dil
navaz . Variava recently 'entered' 
the 'Golden Ark', the international 
award created by Prince Bernhard 
of the Netherlands. Founder-Presi
dent of the World Wildlife Fund for 
acknowledging 'outstanding service 
to Conservation of Wildlife and 
Natural Habitats.' Mr. Ranjitsinh, 
a Vice-Chairman of the Survival 
Service Commission of the IUCN 
was formerly Deputy Secretary and 
Director of Wildlife, Government of 
India. and is presently on deputa
tion to the United Nations Environ
mental Programme in Bangkok. 
Thailand . Mrs. Variava was till re
cently the Administrator of the 
World Wildlife Fund- India, and 
was instrumental in effectively or
ganizing its fund-raising, Conserva
tion and educational activities. 
Mrs. Wright is active in the field 
of conservation in India and is a 
member of the Indian Boa rd for 
Wildlife. 

En vironmental FellolVship- 1979 

Dr, Madhav Gadgil of the Centre 

for Theoretical Studies, Indian In
stitute of Science, Bangalore. and 
a mem ber of the Society's Ad visory 
Committee, has been selected for 
the award of tbe National Environ
ment Fellowship for the year 1979. 

The award. instituted on the reo 
commendations of the National 
Committee on Environment P lan
ning and Coordination is given 
every / year on 5th June, to an 
India? citizen in recogniti on of out
staneJ,ing and valuable contributions 
mad!, by him in the field of the en
vironmental science. and to act as 
an incentive for high quality inno
vative work of the kind required for 
better appreciation of issues con
cerning environmental conservat ion 
and improvements. During the 
period of the award, he will work 
on a research project entitled 'In
teraction of Nature and Man on the 
great hill range of the We tern 
Ghats'. 

Nature Camp--L979 

Point Ca limere Sanctuary III 

Tamil Nadu was the venue of the 
Society'S annual nature camp for 
members. The camp, efficiently ar
ranged and organized by Dr. Ro
bert B. Grubh a nd Mr. P. B. Sha
ker of the Society's staff and assist
ed by volunteer members namely, 
Miss Usha Ganguly and Mr. K. N. 
Shroff, was in operation from 220d 
October to 8th November. Members 
participated in three batches of 20 
persons each. (For a report on the 
ca mp see p 3 1. ) 
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BNHS Field Study Projects 
Study of bird hazards at Indian 

airports 

The project is sponsored by the 
Indian Air Force and aims to study 
bird hazards to aircraft and wi ll 
endeavour to collect basic data con
cerning the species involved, by in
vestigating their ha bits and the 
environmental factors in order to 
suggest. if possible, suitable pre
ventive measures. 

Flamingo survey 

Every year thousands of flamin
go, both the large and the lesser, 
converge to the Rann of Kutch to 
breed and rear their young. India 
has one of the largest flamingo 
breeding colonies in the world . Their 
breeding success, however, depends 
on the water conditi ons in the Rann 
which in turn depends on the mon
soon rains. The birds stay in the 
Rann from about October to April 
and breed when suitable conditions 
prevail, and remain till the young 
are ready to fly. 

We, in collaboration with the 
Gujarat State Forest Depa rtment 
are planning to study the movement 
of fla mingo by trapping and band
ing their chicks just before they are 
ready to fly (see /-lorn hill, Jan.
March 1978, p. 38) . 

Recently Dr. Salim Ali, Mr. M. 
A. Rashid, the Chief Conservator 
of Forests, Gujarat, Mrs. D . S. Va 
riava, Mr. S. A. Hussa in a nd offi
cials of the Gujarat Forest Depart
ment made a reconnoitring trip to 
examine ground conditions and to 
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plan a strategy for capturing chicks 
if breeding was in progress. Heavy 
rains had inundated the Rann which 
was under four feet of water 
throughout and the Flamingo City 
which was reached after a ten hour, 
back-breaking, non-stop, camel ride 
was found to be still under about 
4 in . of water. It is hoped that the 
conditions will improve by the end 
of December and the birds would 
commence breeding by e~ r1y Jan
ua ry. A second reconnaisance trip 
is being planned for January 1980. 

Studies on the movement ,md 
I)Ollulation structure of Indian 

avifauna 
The project aims at an in-depth 

stud y of bird population of certain 
specific areas, the ecological factors 
which influence the population and 
the migratory movements of both 
migra nt and 'resident' species. The 
areas selected for intensive study 
are Keoladeo Ghana Bird Sanctu
a ry at Bharatpur and Point Cali
mere Sa nctuary in Tamil Nadu . 
Subsidiary stations will be set up 
in different parts of the country to 
cover a network of habitats and 
obta in a n overall picture of the 
structure of bird popUlations and 
inter-relationship of species and 
biota in the subcontinent. 

Avian Ecology stanon 
The project aims at a detailed 

study and monitoring of the ecosys
tems of Bharatpur and Point Cali
mere sa nctuaries, particularly with 
reference to the bird speeies in 
order to provide an ecological basis 
for a comprehensive management 
plan for the respective sanctuaries. 



Baby Elephants and their aunts 

It was mid afternoon. The week 
old calf had just got up from its 
siesta where its mother and "aunt'· 
had stood guarding over it, and the 
elephant herd had begun its slow 
march out of the bamboo-clad ra
vine in which tbey had spent the 
afternoon. 11 was tough going, up
wind up the slope in tbe slush when 
tbe calf sudden ly lost its foothold 
and shrieking tumbled down past 
its mother and aunts. II was then 
that tbe tiger whicb had been stalk
ing the herd sprung upon it. As 
the calf stumbled all the adu lt 
females had turned round as one to 
retrieve it , but the going was too 
tough down the slope and tbe tiger 
was on the calf before they cou ld 

N ewborn Elephallt Coil try ing 10 slIckle 

reacb it. With a tremendous roar. 
the females charged down the slope, 
just as the tiger hastily let go of its 
grip on the neck of the calf and 
bol ted away. T he "aunts" went 
charging after the tiger. blind with 
rage. while the mother stood near 
the panting calf wh ich was bleeding 
profusely from the neck. ea r and 
trun k. The chase by the '"aunts" 
was o[ no avail, and the tiger quick
ly disappeared down the ravine. 

I 
Tbey a.II returned and stood around 
the calf trying to raise it back on 
to its feet: But the ca lf was too bad
ly hurt, and after trying it all even
ing. they abandoned the calf a nd 
moved on as the sun set. T he tiger 
had a feast thaI night. 

Photo: P. V. a ir 
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\ 
Tam e females sfandillg guard over sleeping calf 

Photo :; P. V . K . NCl ir 

Elephants li ve in matriarchal other by ties of blood-as grand
herds. whose primary function ap · mothers. granddaughters. mothers
pears to be the co-opera tive ca re daughters. sisters. aunts. nieces. 
and protection of the calves. Fo r gra nda unts-grandnieces and so on . 
adult elepha nts seem to be comple- Such a core group of 5-10 adult 
tely immune to all danger from pre- fema les wi th thei.r calves always 
dato rs. notwithstanding the poetic stays together. never separating from 
fanci es of lions springi ng on the each other. Several such fema le 
heads of elephants. T he ad ult ele- groups may. fro m time to time. 
phants a re al so grazers and brow- come together to form bigger her>!s; 
sers. a nd derive no advantage in but even within such big herds the 
feeding efficiency in being in a constituent units remain close 'to-
group. The elephant calves are how- gether a nd do not lose their identi~y . 

ever subject to predation by lions T he ma les are expelled from th is 
in Afriea and tigers in Asia. and matria rchy on approach of matu
their female relatives seem to stick rity. Ad ult males then remaill peri
together for the sale purpose of phera l. attaChing now to this group 
their care and nurture. a nd now to that largely a ll the look-

A group of related fema les is the out for females in heat. T hey often 
basic unit of elephant society. These live SOli tarily or in small a ll-ma le 
ad ult females are related to each bands. but the females never leave 

their clan . 
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A hove: Calf with mother and 'aunl' below : 
(Plroto: A. Sharatchandra) 

Mother promptillg coil /0 walk 
(Photo: P. V. K. Nair) 



The matriarcbal group of females 
is obviously a kin-group, with coef
fi cients of kinship ranging from one
eighth to \ one-ha lf a mong the diffe
rent individuals. Na tura l selection 
obviously favours genes, wbich act 
to enhance the survival and repro
d uction of blood relatives, even 
tbough it may be at some sacrifice 
of an individual's interest. T his is 
tbe kin selection expla ined in the 
last article in connection with the 
paper wasps. The paper wasp 
workers sacrifice their own interest 
to the extent of accepting complete 
sterility to help in the upbringing 
of sisters related to tbem by three
fourth. T he elepha nt fema les help 
each other in bringing up 'calves 
with whom they a re related by 

I much less - perhaps only one-
eighth. T herefore, they are not ex
pected to make such serious indi
vidual sacrifice as acceptance of 
total sterility, and a ll the ma ture 
females do breed. Nonetheless, 
they do exert considerably in tbe 

_care of each others ca lves. Vijaya
kuma ran Na ir and I have looked 
at this in some deta il. We find that 
thc a unts a re as vig ilant as the 
mothers in defence of the calf, pro
tect it by gua rding it when it sleeps, 
and if the a unt does not have a 
calf of her own, she will regula rly 
suckle her nepbews a nd nieces. 

T he elepha nt bulls on the otber 
hand a re on the loose. Since females 
in a ny given herd will come into 
heat only ra rely, it is not advanrnge
ous fo r the males to stick to one 
herd . The bulls move from herd to 

herd, on the look-out for a mate. 
T he males therefore quickly lose 
track of their blood relatives, and 
never participate in any care of 
calves. Rather their reproductive 
success depends on their ability to 
gain access to females in heat in 
strong competition with other adult 
ma les. Natura l selection would 
therefore favour traits of males 
which would gain them success in 
such competition. T hese tra its are 
cssentially aggressive ones, and lone 
tuskers are as fam ous for their ag
gressive tendencies as cows with 
young calves. T here is therefore 
li ttle development of sociable traits 
in adult ma les, in strong contrast 
to the adult fema les. 

Elephants however differ from 
hanuman langur in being non-terri
to rial. T he group territoria lity of the 
hanuman langur strongly favours 
a n adult male's remaining a ttached 
to a group o f adult females. No 
such advantage exists in e lephants. 
where the males then keep moving 
from one fema le herd to another. 
Not being in permancnt control of 
a group of fema les, an elephant 
tusker would gain nothing from a 
tra it such as infa nt-killing, for the 

• 
females that may thereby come into 
heat cooner may mate witb some 
otber ma le altogcther. T he elepha nt 
buU therefore, though aggressive 
a nd unso::ial, has not developed in
to a bully and a In l! rderer as the 
ha numa n langur ma le has! 

M ADHAV G ADG IL 
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The Great Indian Bustard. 
Ten years from 
how great_ will it be 

• 
Once, this bird inhabited almost the entire Indian Peninsula. 

Wherever there was open flat grassland, the Great Indian Bustard lived. 
But not any more. 

Today. jus t a few of these shy, confiding, harmless creatures are alive. 
Almost on the brink of extinction. Like scores of other species- victims of 

indiscriminate poaching and unprecedented deforestation. 
If we do not save our wildlife now, our world will be without birds and 

animals in the future. Because extinct is forever. 

It's your world. Help save it. 

Bank of Baroda 
A Governmenl of India Undertlking 

-8062 
• 
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Conservation 'Action 

Periyar Tiger Reserve a 
• reconnalsance 

The Kerala Forest Research In· 
stitute has qeen conducting an eco· 
logical reconnaisance of the Periyar 
Tiger Reserve in Kerala for the past 
two years as a ·part of their long
term project to help evolve a 
management plan for the reserve 
based on population dynamics, 
basic ecological requirements of 
major species. resource availability 
and the general ecological conditions 
prevailing in the reserve. An expert 
team headed by Dr. V. S. Vijayan 
of the Kerala Forest Research In
stitute has already submitted a pre
liminary report of the study done 
. h I I. m t c past two years. t contams. 

among other things, a checklist of 
the mammals and birds of the re
serve, distribution pattern of the 
major species of wildlife in the re
serve and their preferred habitats. 
The report also deals with problems 
related to management and provides 
interim recommendations for future 
action. Areas for intensive studies 
are also identified. 

The importance of a sound ecolo· 
gical insight of the system is often 
overlooked and management plans 
are ofte/l ill equipped to meet con· 
ditions hat demand a scientific ap
proach . It is in this context that this 
pioneering effort of the Kerala 
Forest Research Institute needs to 
be commended. 

Tlte la ke ill Periyor Tiger Reserve III slimmer Photo: E. P. Gce 
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Himalayan Musk Deer 

The World Wildlife Fund, in col
laboration with the Indian Govern
ment, is supporting a one year 
study of the Himalayan Musk Deer. 
The status of tbis species is ' threat
ened' and so one aspect of the pro
Ject concerns the collection of data 
on poaching and commercial trade 
in musk. as a means of aiding 
national control and protection 
measures. Tbe project scientist 
would be grateful for information 
members may have on instances of 
poaching and trade. Please write to 

W ORLD WILDLIFE PROJ ECf 1328 
2, AKBAR ROAD 

N EW DELHI II 

if you have any information to offer. 

The Hangul or Kashmir Stag 

One of the major human intru
sions into tbe babitat of the Hangul 
in Dachigam Sanctuary in Kashmir 
was the presence of a sheep farm 
III the Sanctuary. We are glad to 
report that the Forest Department's 
representations have been heeded 
and the sheep farm has been shifted 
elsewhere. We understand that the 
Hangul population is now between 
300 to 500 animals. 

A hangul stag in Dachigam. 
Ph oto: O . B. Schaller 



A new home for the Rhinoceros 

According to the Chief Conserva
tor of Forests, the population of 
rhinoce~os in Kaziranga, as esti
mated by the loca l staff, was 400 
in 1962, and 960 a t present. In addi
tion to this, there a re 400 to 500 
rhinos in areas like Manas and iso
la ted pockets outside the Govern
ment Forests. The Chief Conserva
tor of Forests, Assam, considered 
that the rhino numbers would soon 
be beyond the carrying capacity of 
Kaziranga National Park a nd sys
tema tic reduction of population by 
translocation was essential. 

The possible alternative habitats 
\ 

Co"j rorrta t;ou 

suggested were Dudhwa National 
Pa rk (U.P.), Jaldapa ra (W.B. ) , 
Champaran ( Bihar), Intanki 111 

Nagaland a nd Lalighabri Sanctua ry 
of Arunacha l Pradesh. In the case 
of Jaldapara, there was a decline in 
population of rhinos from 45 in 
1972 to 23 in 1975 and 19 in 1979. 
Since the precise factors for the de
cli ne a re not known a decision to 
introduce a ny new populations into 
this a rea is being kept pending. Du
dhwa has been selected as the first 
choice as a n alternate ha bitat. 

A comprehensive ecologica l study 
of the alternative habitats suggested 
is being pla nned before transloca
tion . 

Pho to: G . P. Gee 
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The tiger in Gujarat State 
The present State of Gujarat, 

situated on Ind ia's west coast be
tween latitudes' 21 ° to 24° N. and 
longitudes 69° to 75° E. was carv
ed out of tbe erstwhile composite 
Bombay State which was bifurcat
ed into tbe States of Gujarat and 
Maharashtra with effect from 1st 
May, 1960. Gujarat's forest area is 
19,666 sq. km representing roughly 
10% of its geographical area. The 
wide variations in the climate and 
topography of the State bave re
sulted in various types of forests 
ranging from luxuriant moist de
ciduous teak forests in Dangs i,\ 
the south to arid thorny scrub and 
sa line desert cond itions in nortb , 
Gujarat and Kutcb respectively. 
The major concentration of forests 
occurs all along tbe eastern border 
of the State from north to south, 
bordering on the States of Raja
sthan, Madhya Pradesh and Maha
rashtra in that order. Tbe Saurash
tra Peninsula carries only a few 
small pockets of forest in the hilly 
portions, the largest and most com
pact being the Gir Forest of Juna
gad h district which is well known 
as the last stronghold of the Asiatic 
lion. The plain areas of the State 
a re now generally devoid of forest 
cover and are mostly under culti
vation or pastures. 

Although deficient in terms of 
forest area, Guja rat possesses a re
latively rich variety of wild fauna, 
including such species as the Asia
tic lion, Indian wild ass, tiger, 
panther, sloth bear, wolf, hyaena, 
chital, sambar, barking deer; four-

horned antelope, blackbuck, crun
kara, wild boar, bluebull and 
among birds, the great Indian bus
tard, flamingo, grey jungle and red 
spur fowls, peafowl, partridge 
(grey, painted and black) and nu
merous species of resident and mig
ratory water birds. The more im
portant animals (excluding the 
lion, wild ass and blackbuck) are 
mostly confi ned to tbe eastern 
forest belt referred to earlier. How
ever, there has been an alarming 
depletion of their numbers in recent 
years, particularly after the attain
ment of Independence and the abo
lition of the princely states (of 
which the Gujarat region contained 
a sizeable number), in general con
formitv with the similar trend ob-

o 

served in the rest of the country 
also. 

Although no authentic tiger po
pulation figures are available, I be
lieve that there might have been 
not less than 50 tigers in Gujamt 
around 1960 when the State came 
into existence. The Wildlife Admi
nistration R eports of Gujarat State 
for the first 3 years show that 3 
tigers were shot during 1960-61 and 
2 in 1962-63. With effeet from 
1963-64, tiger was declared as a 
protected species in Gujarat. There
after, there is only one recorded 
instance of a t iger having been 
shot by a poacher nea r Waghai in 
Dangs district during 1969-70. 
Prior to 1960, I know of tigers 
having been observed in Vijay
naga r area of Sabarkantha district 
and in Danta and Borian areas of 
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A pel/slve tiger. Is th ere a future for it iI/ Glljarat i' Photo: E. P. Gel. 

Banaskantha district around 1951-
52. A man-eating tiger was shot by 
Shri Kasimkhan J . Khan of Raj
pipla in the Dediapada area around 
1952. The erstwhile princely states 
of Danta, Rajpipla and Baroda (Sat
kashi area of Surat district) were 
particularly well known as tiger 
hunting grounds for the royal 
guests. 

Gujarat has the unique distinc
tion of possessing both the Asiatic 
lion as well as the tiger- though 
both have occupied entirely diffe
rent habitats. Tn Gujarat the lion 
has stu bbornly held his ground (if 
not actually fl ourished, at least dur
ing the current decade), whereas 
the tiger virtually stands at the 
threshold of extinction. This ano
malous position could perhaps be 
explained by the fact that the tiger 

24 

lived in the eastern forest belt in
habited by meat-eating tribals who 
decimated the natural prey animals 
of the tiger, thereby compelling It 
to migrate to other relativdy less 
disturbed and better huntillg 
grounds across the State's borders; 
wher~as the lion, apart from enjoy
ing slrict protection ever since (he 
erstwhile Junagadh State regime. 
had to contend mainly with 'mal
dharis' (professional graziers) who 
a re strict vegetarians and only 
posed a threat to the lions through 
occasional cases of poisoning car
casses of buffaloes or cows killed 
by the lions and through the steady 
degradation of the Gir forest habi
tat through excessive overgrazing 
by their large cattle herds at t!,e 
cost of the local wild ungulates. 
The lions are also fortunate tha t 



A lesson in comolffJage. Call yOIi spot 

Photo: Zafar Futehally 

the tiger? 

I 
the Gir lion sanctuary project 
launched by the State Government 
in 1972 came to tbeir rescue just 
in the nick of time through elimi
nation of the unhealthy competi
tion from the maldharis and tlleir 
teeming livestock and their perpe
tuation is now assured. 

The tiger in Gujarat, on the 
other hand, has unfortunately re
ceived no special attention or pro
tection so far and has been partly 
Ctecimated (being a far more prilod 
and sought after trophy than the 
lion), and partly compelled to mig
rate across the State's borders due 
to lack of its natural prey on our 
side of the border. 

Apart from the pre-"Proje~t 

Tiger" census of tigers carried out 
in 1972, which indicated the pre
sence of about 8 tigers in Gujarat 
no other systematic attempt to esti
mate the population of this species 
has been made so far. A tige, cen-

sus proposed to be undertaken dur
ing November 1978 could not un
fortunately be conducted due to un
avoidable reasons. This will n('W 
be taken up during 
summer season. when 

the ensuing 
the next lion 

census in Gir is also due. The in
dications, however, are that the 
existing tiger population in Gujarat 
could possibly be counted on the 
fingers of one hand- and that too 
in Dangs district only! 

In an attempt to rehabilitate the 
tiger in Gujarat the State Govern
ment are actually considering the 
setting up of a new National Park 
near Bansda bordering the Dangs 
forest in the sanguine hope that 
this will encourage the tiger to re
turn to its old favourite haunt 
where it will receive complete pro
tecti on and be assured of adequate 
supply of its natural prey. 

M. A . RASHID 
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LIONS ON A TREE 

Asiatic lions (Pan/hera leo per
sica) do not usually climb trees as 
commonly as their African counter
parts. African lionesses sometimes 
use the lower horizontal branches 
of a large tree to take a 'siesta' and 
probably use trees as a vantage 
point for observation of their prey. 
Unlike most of the African lion 
habitat, the Gir Forest, the last 
stand of tbe Asiatic lions, provides 
good cover and wide range of vege
tation and also terrain. They have 
enough cover to rest without dis
turbance and also to hunt. Tbese 
lions have no need to climb, ex
cepting for tbe fun of it. 

Asiatic lions do climb, mostly 
during late evenings, when their 
resting time is over and lions be
come more active. I have often ob
served this behaviour in young cubs 
below one year of age and in sub
adults. I once saw two cubs trying 

A yOIl"g lion cub climbing a tree 

to climb a slightly inclined Wrightia 
tree, placing tbeir feet with great 
caution and trepidation. Once they 
learn to balance, their ascent and 
descent 'become fast. The cubs 
(mostly male) of 2 to 3 years age 
climb a small Bu/ea tree. Adult 
female lions have also been ob
served on a tree on a river bank, 
jumping from the lower branch into 
the water. Adult members of the 
pride, while scratching with their 
claws on a tree trunk, often jump 
over the lower branches of the tree 
or climb and hide in the foliage. 
Young cubs tend to climb an in
clined tree trunk (about 45° in
cline) which has furrowed and 
rough bark, while subaduit animals 
either climb or even jump up to 
8-10 feet onto tbe lower brancbes 
of a tree. The habit has no other 
purpose than play. 

SANAT CHAVAN 

Photo: Sanat A. Chavan 



BIRDWATCHER 
Keoladeo Ghana Waterbird Sanctuary 

T here is considerable unfounded 
anxiety about the future of the 
drought-hit Keoladeo G hana Water
bird Sanctua ry at Bharatpur a mong 
the bird watching fratern ity both in 
India and abroad . To a llay such 
fea rs we reproduce below D r. Salim 
A li 's comments on the Sanctuary 
which followed his visit there in De
cember 1979, D r. Salim Ali writes : 

'I have just returned from a visit 
to the Keoladeo G hana Waterbi rd 
Sanctua ry, rega rding which a great 
dea l of misplaced concern has been 
ai red by visitors to the area . with in 
recent months, in the newspapers 
and otherwise. It is true that the 
near fa ilure of the SW. monsoon 
this yea r in that pa rt of the country 
has caused a severe drought. T he 
water ta ble has gone down a la rm
ingly. T he major ]Yart of the G hana 

is bone d ry a nd in the rest the water 
is vanishing fast. 

' However this is not a novel phe
nomenon. A drought of varying 
severity is known to occur every few 
yea rs with a ll the ala rmist public 
concern as expressed today. It is 
a lso true that there has been , prac-

• 
ticalJy no nesting of storks, ~grets, 

cormora nts, ibises, spoonbills and 
other waterbirds that in normal 
years is such a spectacular fea ture 
9f the La ke. T ill mid December the 
migra nt ducks were also compara
tively few with a sma ll number of 
G reylag Geese, but plenty of Bar
heads, 12 Siberian Cranes (adults 
and one young in golden brown 
p lumage) are reported to have ar
rived between 4th a nd 7th Decem
ber but no more since. By this time 
in a normal year there are usually 

Siberian Cranes during (l II ormal year 



A mixed herotlry ;n a normal year 

over 40. Some concern was felt by 
the sanctuary staff at the non.sight· 
ing of 4 of the birds in the last 2 
or 3 days. but it is hoped that they 
wi ll turn up again and with them 
will also come at least some of the 
others that should normally be there. 

'While it is a disappointing year 
for birdwatchers T feel tbat the 
drought is a blessing in di sguise for 
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Photo : E. P. Gee 

the sa nctuary itself. Under the new 
water management plan the Ghana 
had remained inundated through· 
out the year, contrary to the condi· 
tions obtained previously. As are· 
sui t many of the trees that afforded 
nesting sites to the birds were kill· 
ed off by water logging. The drying 
of the lake bed this yea r will enable 
the older trees to recuperate and the 



seedlings and saplings to grow lip 
above the normal water level before 
the next monsoon. The freedom 
from snlothering by the birds' nests 
and excreta will give a furtber 
breatbing space to tbe trees and pro
vided next year's monsoon is nor
mal, I think there will on the whole 
be cause for the Ghana to be thank
ful to the drought rather than tbe 
otber way round, and there is no 
need to worry about its future or 
about its bird populations. 

The other point in favour of the . 
drought is the opportunity it has 
provided for an all out assault on 
the water hyacinth which bad be
come a menace to the sanctuary. 
Operations are in progress to 
gather the bulbs in heaps and burn 
them so that resurgence of the weed 
will be minimised since complete 
eradication is unlikely. A yet fur
ther advantage of the drought is the 
chance it gives to the management 
to raise the earthen mounds and 
plant saplings on them which wiJI 
prevent them getting water logged 
when the water level is high as in 
years of normal monsoon. More
over since there is no arboreal nest
ing of water birds this year, the 
young babul trees planted on 
mounds in previous years are safe 
from the mauling they receive from 

the birds especially painted storks 
tugging at and wrenching the tender 
plant branches as nest material, 
thereby seriously retarding growtb 
and often killing the trees. 

'AU in all, therefore, the Gbana 
has reason to be thankful to tbe 
drought than otherwise as a tactic 
or Nature's management plan . 

The only point of serious concern 
is the fate of tbe Siberian Cranes 
unde~ tbese inhospitable conditions. 
The Keoladeo Ghana is the only 
place in the Indian subcontinent 
known in recent years as the winter 
refuge of this rare and endangered 
migrant. The few other areas in 
North India whence the bird was 
recorded 40 or 50 yea rs ago have 
apparently altered their ecology or 
for some other reasons the birds 
have ceased to visit them. The real 
d'anger now is that if the cra nes a re 
forced to move outside the sanctu
ary zone in sea rch of food, they 
may be killed by poachers or rarity
seeking sportsman. A letter is being 
published by the Bombay Natural 
History Society in va rious news
p'apers especiall y in North India to 

elicit information regarding th e 
sighting of th ese birds anywhere 
out side the Bha ratpur area.' 

SA I.I M Au 

THE BOOK OF INDIAN ANIMALS 
By 

S. J-I. Prater 

A Reprint Ed iti on is now in the press and should be ava ilable 
for sa le by cnd o f May 1980. Price has yet to be decided upon. 
In the meanwhile reserve your copies in advance. Write to 

The Honorary Secrefary, Bombay Natural History Socie'y 
Hornbill House, opp. Lion Gate, Shahid Blmgat Singh Road 
BombllY 400 023. 



A G rey Pelican beginning {l "est 0 11 a palmyra palm holdittg Baya l\I('avl'r 
bird nests. 

Ph oto: E. P. Gee 

Pelican enquiry 

Dr. A. Crivelli of the Station Bio
logique de la Tour du Valat, Ca
margue and Co-ordinator for the 
International Waterfowl Resea rch 
Bureau writes tbat the lWRB Peli
can Resea rch Group would appre
ciate any observation of the Grey 
Pelican. Pelecanus philippensis. of 
the Dalmatian Pelican. P. crisplls. 
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and of the White Pelican. P. onocro
talus in Asia. Reports should be sent 
to him to the fo llowing address: 

STATION BIOLOGIQUE DE LA TOUR 

DU VALAT 

L E-SAMBUC 

13200 ARIES. FRANCE. 



Point Calimere, Tamil Nadu 
1979 Nature Camp 

In October and November the 
Society arranged a nature camp at 
Point Calimere. I was one among 
the 60 members wbo participated. 
We spent five days in groups of 
twenty to observe and study from 
close quarters the birds and butter
flies. and the herds of chital. black
buck. sounders of wild boar and 
predators such as the jackal. 

Point Ca limere. a low promontory 
on the Coromandel coast. 30 miles 
from Jaffna Peninsula of Sri Lanka 
across Palk Strait. lies in the T iru
turaipundi taluk of Tanjavur (Tan
jore) district of Tamil Nadu. about 
200 miles south of Madras City. 
Two small villages. Kodikarai vil
lage nea r the tip of the promontory 
and Kodaikkadu village further in
land are the only human habita
tions. A long approach road and a 

/ 

tiresome train journey have saved 

tbis abode of migratory wading 
birds and the endangered blackbuck 
from the attention of the holiday 
picknickers. As one nears the sanc
tuary the majestic gopurams (to
wers) of tbe o ld Hindu temple at 
Kodiakkadu loom over the palms 
and can be seen from a long dist
ance. The temple was built by Chola 
Kings more than a thousand years 
ago and with the remains of an old 
lighthouse on the seashore reveal 
the impQrtange of Kodikara i village 
in the ancient times. The present 
lighthouse was built in 1890 and re
com missioned in 1933. 

The blue sea. the sparkling white 
sands of the long beaches with their 
variety of shell and coral remnants 
and the jumping and diving dolphins 
offshore. fill one witb peace and 
tranquility while walking a long tbe 
sea front. Point Calimere is sur-

SpOOl/hills. Painted Storks amI kites ill flight. Phar o: Ashok S. Kothari 



rounded by a number of tidal mud
flats. sa lt marshes and lagoons. the 
habitat of countless migranl waders. 

The sanctuary includes 4250 acres 
of scrub jungle. 550 acres of secon
dary scrub and 11 80 acres of coastal 
strip and has probably the second 
largest population of black buck in 
india. which numbers nearly one 
thousand; chiral. wild boar and jac
kal arc wildlife in the sanctuary_ 

The migrant waders for which 
Point Calimere is justly famous ar
rive in their thousands from central 
Asia between late August and early 
November. Many of them continue 
southwards after a brief stop-over 
across the Palk Strait towards Sri 
Lanka. SAlim Ali noted that large 
numbers of Indian Pina (Pilla bra
chYllra ) pass through Point Cali
mere on their way to Sri Lanka 
every October. In fact the move
ment of resident species like koel 
etc. through Point Calimere to Sri 

III quest 0/ f lami"go. 

- ~ 
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Lanka IS one of the fascinating 
feature ' of the sa nctuary. 

During our short but fruitful stay 
we travelled on foot. bullock carts 
and countrycraft to lone beaches. , 
far corners of the jungle .and tiny 
islets and saw a wide variety of 
migratory and resident birds from 
the majestic flamingo to spoonbills, 
egrets, grey herons. various duck 
and gulls, curlews. drongos. pigeons, 
bulbuls, kingfishers, bee-eaters, etc. 

One early morning we caught 
seven birds in our mist nets. Some 
of them were migrants from the 
Himalayas and some from far off 
Siberia. These were ringed and re
leased. Flamingos kept a 'respect
able' and tantalising distance from 
us and disappointed the nature 
photographers amongst us. But all 
in all it was a most satisfying ex-

• pcncncc. 

ASHOK S. KOTHARI 

Ph oto: Ashok S. K othari 
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BOMBAY NATURAL HISTORY SOClETY 

The Bombay Natural History Society is one of the oldest 
scientific societies in India and has been publishing a journal 
since 1886, which is recognised throughout the world as an autho· 
ritative source of information on the fauna and Hora of this 
subcontinent. 

Our member.; enjoy: 

I . A four-monthly natural history journal acknowledged to be 
the finest of its kind in Asia . • 

2. A forum for and pursuing all aspects of Nature 
Conservation and the Environment. 

3. A library with many rare books on sltikar and natural 
history unavailable elsewhere, which may also be borrowed 
by outstation members. 

4. One of the finest research collection in India on Mammals, 
Birds, Reptiles. ButterHies and other forms of animal life. 
These are available to members for study on the Society's 

• premIses. 
5 . Up-to·date information and advice on birdwatching, wild

life photography and fi shing; natural history field trips and 
information on possible areas for field trips. 

In hort, the Society offer a range of activities and interests 
for the scientist, the amateur naturalist, the sportsman, and the 
lover of nature. Even if yo u are none of these the Society deserves 
your support because it is struggling to preserve our natural heri
tage and to safeguard it for our children. 

Please write for a membership form and also introdllce YOllr 
friends to: 

Bombay Natural History Society 
H ornbill House 
Shahid Bhagat Singh Road 
BOM BAY 400 023 (lNDIA) 
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